Comprehensive Data Management Solutions for Nonprofit Organizations

Donor Relationship Management Software,
Campaign Management, Reporting & Analytics

“ Portfolio is helping The Salvation 		
Army Western Territory facilitate
a much more strategic approach 		
to fundraising. The new system will
give our fundraising staff a complete
picture of a donor’s relationship 		
with The Salvation Army, allowing 		
us to tailor our donor contact with
more personalization and accuracy
for greater impact.”

– Dona Romine, Territorial Direct Marketing
and Donor Management Director,
The Salvation Army – Western Territory

Turning Names into Friends
In today’s competitive fundraising environment, your donor database needs to be far more
than a list of names and transactions. It is your organization’s most valuable asset and a critical
success factor for fundraising growth.
Since 1980, Amergent has been helping the country’s foremost nonprofit organizations find
and cultivate lifetime relationships in their donor databases. Now, you can apply Amergent’s
legendary expertise with Portfolio™, the Enterprise Nonprofit Data Management Solution.
Powerful and intuitive, Portfolio puts you in control of your fundraising cycle and helps keep
your donors committed to your cause.
Your complete fundraising solution includes
• a comprehensive nonprofit database management system to manage donor
relationships for any size population, large or small
• state-of-the-art reporting/analysis tools that show you which variables influence your
results and why
• powerful campaign management and segmentation tools that focus your marketing
for greatest impact
• complete consultative system implementation, data conversion, and training services
that fit the system to your unique organization
• configuration, customization and integration, so your solution works the way you work
• comprehensive, pro-active system support and data management services provided
by experienced nonprofit data experts who speak your language
• the “Amergent Difference” – a true partnership approach and commitment to your
success – Just Ask Our Clients!!!

Advanced Technology Meets Ease-of-Use
You don’t need to choose between “powerful” and “easy-to-use.” With Portfolio, you get both.
Portfolio uses Microsoft’s SQL Server Technology, giving you all the power of the leading
relational database management system. And its intuitive interface is browser-based. If you
know how to use a browser, you know how to use Portfolio.
Take advantage of this power and ease of use in one of two ways:
1. Software as a Service (SaaS) with a full range of service
options from basic software hosting to full-scale outsourced
data management
2. traditional “In-House” Software implementation with the
software implemented on your own servers.
With either option, Amergent works in partnership with you to ensure your success.
Portfolio provides functionality to handle everything from complex, multichannel direct
marketing programs to highly-personalized, one-to-one major and planned gift cultivation –
and everything in between!

• powerful role-based security
• user-based dashboards
• flexible organizational

defined coding
• supports all types of gifts,

pledges, purchases, etc.
• tracking of nonfinancial

activities
• comprehensive history of every

donor/prospect “touchpoint”
• complete audit trails

Powerful Direct Marketing Management
Direct Marketing Campaign Management functionality distinguishes Portfolio’s complete
fundraising solution from ordinary fundraising software.
Amergent is a full-service database management agency, and we rely on robust tools for
managing complex, multichannel direct marketing efforts. So we made them the core of
Portfolio’s specifications. Consequently, Portfolio offers unparalleled tools for strategic campaign
planning, powerful multidimensional segmentation, start-to-finish campaign execution and
informative analytical reporting.
You’ll find easy-to-use tools to identify and select segments, refine counts, create lots and
assign packages and source codes. You’ll work with a full suite of Quality Control Reports,
and you’ll produce mail-ready output files for merging with your letter processing software or
sending to your mail house.

• multichannel campaign 		

management
• budgeting, planning

and modeling
• list tracking: information, 		

costs, special rules
• mail file outputs
• quality control reporting
• acknowledgement processing
• automation of recurring jobs

In-depth Relationship Building and Major Gift Cultivation
Portfolio provides unparalleled relationship-building and cultivation tools, so you can plan and
execute activities to increase foundation, corporate, major and planned gifts. Portfolio’s tools
will help you identify prospects and, as they become donors, strengthen your relationships
with them, whether individuals, large corporations or family foundations.
Portfolio enables you to assign and manage major gift officers, store detailed history of all
correspondence, assign to-do’s and ticklers, attach documents, link with third-party wealth
and overlay data, store asset and demographic profiles, link directly from within a Portfolio
record to related websites and much more.

• detailed personal profiles

• e-mail integration

• asset and demographic information

• leads/opportunity tracking

• contact management

• automated reports and alerts

• “moves management” –
personalized cultivation plans

• much more…

Flexible Reporting Tools
You’ll have a comprehensive
library of standard reports
that provide actionable data
on every aspect of your
fundraising program. You
can schedule all Portfolio
reports to run automatically,
and you can even tell the
system to e-mail them
to you!
In addition to the standard
reports provided with
Portfolio, your Amergent
implementation and support
specialist will work with you
to develop whatever custom
reports you need to get the
information you want in the
format you prefer.
Want to create your own? Use Portfolio’s drag and drop technology to quickly and intuitively
build ad hoc reports. Click. Click. Click. There’s your report.
And because Portfolio uses Microsoft’s renowned SQL Reporting Services tools, you know
that everything in the database is accessible for reporting, whether you’re preparing highlevel summaries, drilling down to individual transactions, or anything in between. You get the
information and analysis you need, when you need it.

To Schedule a Demonstration of Portfolio and/or
Learn More About Amergent Call 1-800-370-7500

Why Portfolio?
If you’re like most professional fundraisers, you have used cookie-cutter software
to track your program’s effectiveness – and you’ve found yourself adjusting your
work process to fit the software’s requirements. Why not take the next step?
Why not graduate to a comprehensive fundraising database management solution
that takes into account the unique needs of your organization? Software that
works for you, not the other way around.
Amergent and Portfolio support you with
• an ever-improving solution that protects your investment in technology…
• a suite of tools for effectively managing relationships through a variety of
direct marketing channels…
• extensive capabilities to manage personalized cultivation activities with your 		
most important foundation, corporate and major gift donors and prospects…
• the ability to evaluate your fundraising program’s performance with precision…
• a view of your operation that helps you spot negative trends and address
them promptly…
• tools for uncovering and capitalizing on fundraising opportunities…
• unparalleled, proactive support from fundraising professionals who understand
not only the technology but how you actually use the technology to do your job…
… in short, a system that allows you and your staff to focus on what you do best –
build stronger relationships with your donors and members to raise more money
for your organizational mission!

To Schedule a Demonstration of Portfolio and/or Learn More
About Amergent, Call 1-800-370-7500

9 Centennial Drive, Peabody, MA 01960-7927
800.370.7500
www.amergent.com

